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No measles rep o rted
at (ira n d Valley, yet
Ferris and MSU students offered vaccination
H y

S a n d ra l„ H a n to rk

New* Writer
The well reported mca*lc*
outbreak has not yet come to
Grand Valley'* campus accord
ing in Dr. Donn W. Kctcham,
health service*.
"I am not aware of any re
ported case* in ihc student body.
We arc holding our breath," he
said.
Hard measles or rubeola have
occurred on campus at Ferris and
Michigan State, been reported
in large numbers in several
Michigan counties, and caused
one death in Wayland.
“It’s not a cause for panic but
it is a cause for concern and pay
ing attention to public health
precautions,” adds Kctcham.
Kctcham, as a missionary in
Bangladesh, has seen hundreds

and hundreds of cases of measles
and is an expert on Ihc disease.
He notes that no one ever dies
directly from measles and only
rarely docs anyone die of com
plications. “There is a great deal
of fear lurking. That’s a needless
fear,” emphasized Kctcham.
The first symptoms of the dis
ease arc a dry hacking cough, a
high fever of 102 or 103 degrees,
and itchy light-sensitive eyes. At
the onset of these symptoms the
disease is contagious. It is not
until one or two days later that a
rash appears. The rash is un
usual in that it begins on the face
and neck and spreads down over
the body. Other rashes begin on
the lower body and move up.
If you should develop any of
the symptoms you should con
tact your doctor immediately and
avoid further contact with the
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D w to ihc recent tm(break
of

to Ihc xto(c, health

officials««Grim) Valley Stoic
University are encouraging
those Undent* who arc .at risk
to receive immunizalion vac
cinations. According to ACIP
guidelines, individuals arc
considered at risk if:
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You lac k documcntatkm
of immunity without con
traindications.
Vaccinations will be offered
periodically at the Health
Services Clinic located in the
Field House. A sign-up sheet
will be posted in the clinic of
fice which is open Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. Students are encour
aged to sign up for vaccination
as soon as possible. The vac
cination cost is $40.
Because the availability of
vaccine is limited, students are
encouraged to receive immu
nizations from their personal
physicians.

1. You were bom during or
after 1957 and were not
vaccinated.
2. You were bom during or
after 1957 and vaccinated
before 15 months of age.
3. If your documentation in
dicates only a single dose
of vaccine.
V
_____________

__________________________ •

public. Also report your case to
Grand Valley’s health center
who will then contact your class
mates and prepare an expanded
inoculation plan.
The costly vaccine is currently
in short supply. If Grand Valley
reports a confirmed case of the

disease then the state may offer
the vaccine free to all students
and staff, as it did at Ferris and
Michigan State.
With students returning from
spring break there is a 20%
chance that the disease will show
up on campus soon.

Learning
Through
Osmosis
Angie Rosel takes a
study break in the
library during spring
break after attempting
to catch up on the
homework she put off
until spring break.

PHOTO BY
WENDY HILL

Student Senate removes own president, then nullifies meeting
By Eric C. Nietling
Editor in Chief

A decision by the Student Sen
ate to remove their own presi
dent last Thursday. March 1, has
been reversed by the Senate
Cabinet this week.
After accepting a report to ap
point Mike Curry to the Senate,
the Senate deliberated whether

or not to accept a report from the
Appointments Committee that
would remove President Andrea
Baltjes because of excessive ab
senteeism at Cabinet Meetings.
According to Bethany LeBull,
a member of the Appointments
Committee, missing three Cabi
net Meetings has a “domino ef
fect” upon the officers and then
upon the full senate body. “If the

president doesn’t report to the
officers, then the officers can’t
report to the their committees,”
said LcButL
The Community Affairs VicePresident, Diane Mills, disagreed
on the issue, “It should be turned
down. It would be inconvenient.
Andrea has strong leadership,
missing meetings isn’t reason for
removal.”

The report, issued by Appoint
ments Vice-President, Candy
Cowling, requested the approval
of removing Battjes from presi
dent, but still remaining on the
senate.
According to Cowling, the
Appointments Committee met
early Thursday afternoon.
See SENATE, p. 2

Ottawa County
to build tower
on campus
tly Sandra L. Planisek
News Writer
A new radio tower will be
built on property to be purchased
from Grand Valley State Univer
sity by the Ottawa County Cen
tral Dispatch Authority.
The 365-foot tower will be
used by Ottawa County in the
new emergency 911-system and
will be located on property near
Grand Valley’s television trans
mission tower according to
Terry G. Sack, director of the
physical plant. The tower will be
half as tall as the TV tower and
will probably be built between
the TV tower and 48th Street.
Grand Valley’s Board of Trus
tees approved selling up to 10
acres of Grand Valley property
to the dispatch authority at an
appraiser determined price ex
pected to be approximately
$2,000 to $3,000 per acre. Use
of the land will be restricted to
the 911-system. Should the sys
tem ever be discontinued, the
land will revert to Grand Valley
at the original price..
The Grand Valley location
was chosen because it is the
highest centrally located land in
Ottawa County, thus allowing
one tower to transmit county
wide. Had Grand Valley not
agreed to sell the strategically
located land, the county would
have required two towers com
plicating and delaying the ex
pected 1991 implementation of
the system.
The emergency 9 1 1-systcm
will benefit the Grand Valley po
lice as well as all other county
police, acpotding to Sack. The
system /will provide all Grand
Vhlley police cruisers with new
modernized radio equipment and
afford mobile police officers di
rect access to the state’s Law
Enforcement Information Net
work, thus eliminating the need
to convey all information re
quests through a dispatcher.
Patrolling officers will be able
to obtain database information
quickly from their cruisers.
The new system has also
forced development of a countywide location grid system allow
ing officers to quickly locate ad
dresses.
All of these changes will im
prove safety for Ottawa County
residents.
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VeteraiM announce acholarihlps for
nurging, occupational therapy and P T
'ftw f >rpt?firrK«rit of Vstfom
AlfntM hns Hfittoiinced scholar
ship* for mirstog, physical or fit
Mfmllottal Ihrfflpy student* ftit
the I W> 01 school year a* pari
of their national campaign to f«em it tot their 172-frospital
health care system.
Scholarship* are available for
third year, fourth-year and maater.a decree studenta. Recipients
will receive tuition, educational
expenses and a monthly stipend

Student Employment
Office to sponsor
Summer-job fair
A summer-job fair will
be held Tuesday, March
20 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in the Portside Room of
the Kirkhof Center.
Campus jobs will be
discussed with all inter
ested students by the
Grand Valley offices hav
ing summer positions to
be filled.
The Student Employ
ment Office, which is
sponsoring the event,
hopes students will be
drawn to the fair by the
the new wage rate of
$4.95 per hour for full
time students.

of $621, In retirrn participants
Agree to nerve as a full-time reg
istered mrrse or physical or occu
pational therapist in a veteran'*
medical center for one year fra
each year of scholarship ac
cepted,
According to Edward /, herwlnskl, veteran affairs secretary,
"Our goal is to attract those who
do not know much about VA or
what we have to offer in the way
of professional growth and ad

vancement, education and other
benefits"
The veterans administration
ctrrrently employ* about 37/100
registered nurses, 3,500 pharma
cists and M 00 physical and oc
cupational therapists.
Inframat km can be obtained
from Grand Valley’* financial
aids office or by calling the vet
erans administration at (202)
233*3632.

Muskovltz loses appeal
attempt to see peer reviews
Grand Valley's faculty policy
on confidentiality in the peer re
view process was upheld by the
Michigan Court of Appeals in its
unanimous decision of March 5
in the case of R osalyn
Muskovitz v. Grand Valley State
University et al.
The policy, which releases
verbatim comments of peer
evaluators in a
confidential
fashion, is consistent with the

Michigan law according to the
court which released the opinion,
‘This interpretation of the statute
also protects the integrity and ef
fectiveness of the university’s
peer evaluation system. Such a
system is necessarily dependent
on the maintenance of strict con
fidentiality without which mean
ingful participation of the faculty
would be chilled.”

ARC names two new directors
The Academic Resource Cen
ter has announced new directors
of the honors program and fresh
man seminar to replace the cur
rent director of both programs,
Dennis S. Devlin.
Devlin has been director of the
honors program for the past five
years and of the freshman semi

V«t school deant may be
target of animal rights group

nar for the past three.
The new director of the honors
program will be Johnine L. Cal
lahan of the School of Health
Sciences.
The new director of freshman
seminar will be Rita Grant of the
accounting and taxation depart
ment

CM — flomeorw m y be fnti
in kill college metlMfy school
dean* ** •pmtest against labo
ratory research on animals.
I,aw enforcement agencies
Issued a "security alert" to vet
school dean* around the coun
try the last week o f February,
warning them they may be tar
gets of extremist animal rights
groups. The alert triggered fear
among those in the field, and
ungcred animal rights groups.
The warning came weeks af
ter the Feb. 8 ambush-murder
of Hyram Kitchen, dean of the
University of Tennessee Col
lege of Veterinary Medicine.
Although police have no mo
tive for the murder, they say
they have received second- and
third-hand information that a
radical underground animal
rights groups killed Kitchen
and plans to kill "one dean a
month for the next 12 months”
to protest lab experiments on
animals.
The alert, placed on the Na
tional Crime Information Cen
ter computer be Knoxville,
Tenn. police says it’s possible
that sp lin ter groups from
People for the Ethical Treat
ment of Animals (PETE) and
the underground Animal Lib
eration Front (ALF) are in
volved.
The accusation angered the
^groups.________ ______________

"This Is ridiculous," said
Carol Burnett, spokeswoman
tot both groups, based In
Washington, D-C, "There Is no
basis for this reaction. Who
ever started this pulled It out of
thin air In an attempt to ruin
our credibility."
"People are trying to capital
ize on Kitchen's murder, and
that is horrible, Wo abhor vio
lence. Out movement is alt
about saving animals, and hu
man beings arc anim als,"
Burnett added.
Regardless of who is respon
sible, veterinary school deans
am taking the alert seriously.
Security at Texas A&M, Ohio
State, Washington Stale and
North Carolina State universi
ties, to name some has tight
ened.
Most will not elaborate on
the security m easuresr but
Terry Curtin, dean of North
Carolina State’s veterinary col
lege acknowledged he is taking
a different route to work each
day.
At the University of Penn
sylvania, where in January
Prof. Adrian Morrison’s of
fices were ransacked by the lo
cal ALF group, security has in
creased some, but not greatly.
“We have done what would
be reasonable in light of the ru
mors,” said Edwin Andrews.
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This is it! Your chance to ■R EP TI I &USCTIONSCHEDULE
M E EV EN T
E lection
serve on GVSU's student gov M a rc h 12 9:00 a.m ,
P ack ets and P etitio n s A vailable
ernment. Represent your fel
L a st F u ll
low students!!! Gain valuable M a rc h 22 4:30 p.m .
S enate M eeting
leadership experience!!
noon
P etitio n s
Student Senate elections M a rc h 29
D ue
are coming up soon (April 4E lection
5). All'students interested in M arch 29 4:30 p.m .
F o ru m
running for a seat on the Sen
A pril 4-5
E lections
ate must pick up an elections
No S en ate M eeting
packet and petition (these may A p ril 5
be picked up at the Student A pril 9
E lections R esults
P o sted
Activities Office reception
4:30 p.m .
E lections
desk starting March 12). Peti A pril 12
M eeting / O fficers E lected
A
> >%•
tions must be turned in by
March 29, at noon.
:
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m Month am
The 1990 Presi
dents' Ball will be
held Saturday,
March 31. Tick
ets will be on sale
soon. Stay tuned
for more informa
tion.
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ftlftyM wm nniht agenda: itp for review for milling three
CrfHort rweilOM. However, mcttrding to the report, the com
mittee welted fifteen -mlmne* and heceoee ftsftje* never
efcpwed up, « motion wee peeeed tmenlmond/ to reqam
ftettyee' removal, ftattje* did arrive ehorify thereafter, hut the
meeting wae already adjourned.
"The president ha* to he reviewed the *ame way any other
Senator to," said Tony Baker, another member of the Ap
pointment* Committee.
According to the Appointment* report, one absent* wa*
due to awkward scheduling and another wa* covered by let
ting (he other officer* know ahead of time. However, a third
absence wasn't covered at all.
After a motion was put on the floor to tum down the report,
a secret ballot vote was taken and was tallied as: 7-yes, 8-no,
I-abstention. The report needed a new motion.
The new motion to accept the report passed by a 9-8 vote.
At that time it was assumed that Executive Assistant Rob
Konopinskl should take over the meeting and an election for
a new president would take place on March 16. It was later
discovered that the Senate didn’t have an officer removal
process in their constitution.
At the end of the meeting, in open forum, Stu MacKcnzic,
a student observing the meeting brought forward a copy of
the Student Senate Constitution stating several sections would
nullify the meeting.
“After watching several senators leave immediately follow
ing the vote, I felt certain that quorum rules had been vio
lated," said MacKcnzie.
According to Section C.6, “A quorum of the Senate or any
of its committees shall be said to exist if fifty-percent (50%)
plus one (1) of the members eligible to participate are present
during the entire meeting."
Seventeen voting members were present and several had
entered cither entered late or left early. Enough so that a
quorum couldn’t have existed
C l9 9 0 x rx r
Last Monday, the Cabinet met
and decided to nullify the meet
ing on March 1, and a new re
port will be given at this week’s
meeting scheduled for Thursday
night at 4:30 p.m. in the Portsidc
room. It was also decided that
Konopinski will preside over the
meeting until a decision is made.

25% OFF
Engagement sets
for all Grand Valley
students...

Call your representative,
Rochelle M iedem a at

455-3396
◄

BANDY
^DISSELKOEN, Ltd.
MM Jit* S(re(t, S.E.
0 , u 4 Rapid,. Michigan 4*508

*.U

Gale Research Inc.
A S S IS TA N T E D ITO R S
Gal* Raaearch Inc., a major publisher
ol reference book* lor libw it* worldwide, I* leaking candidates for edito
rial portion* to do ram rod and writ
ing for our book*. Bachelor's degree
In Engiiih, Lengtage or HumanSIts I*
highly preferred; colitgt court* work
and bitereet In Menhir* of many peri
ods I* required. Th*** art tntry lev*!
position* that offer advancement op
portunities. Our bsnsfl package In
cludes Osxtile working hours; medi
cal. dental, optical and prescription
drug inauranot, tuition assistance;
and paid tlmt oil bttwetn Chrtatmaa
and N tw Year’*. If Intaraatad, plaaa*
tend ratum t, college transcript (If
available) along with a typewritten,
nonreturns!)!* expository writing
sample of a Iterary nature (no journal
ism articles, poetry or short stories)
with salary requirement* to:
Editorial Positions
C o le g e R ecruiters
G A L E R E S E A R C H . IN C .
Penobecot Budding
Detroit. M l 48226
An Equal Opportunity Emptoyer hVF

pound* of piper recycled
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The paper recycling plan that went into effect November 13. An incentive plan supported
by Ronald F. VanSteeland, vice president of finance and administration set a goal of 33
tons of office paper for the year. For each ton of recycled paper, one tree will be purchased
for a Recycling Forest. "Response to the program has been enthusiastic and / am expectant
that we will reach our goal," said Robert Whilacre, plant operations manager.

Announcing an offer
designed to save money
for people who are,
well, a hit long-winded
when it conies to,
you knovy talking on
the phone, and who,
quite understandably
don’t want to have
to wait till after 11pm
togetadealon
long distance prices.

If you spend a lot of time on the phone, the AT&TReach Out* America Plan could save you a lot on your
long distance bill. And you don’t have to stay up late to do it. Starting at 5 pm, the AT&TReach Out* America
Plan takes an additional 25% off our already reduced evening prices.
To find out more, call us at 1 800 REACH OUT, ext. 4093And don’t worry well keep it brief.
.
, ■ ■■ i«-

AT&T

Discount applies to out-of-slate calls direct-dialed 5-10 pm, Sunday- today
This service may not be available in all residence halls

T h e right choice.
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stumbles; then
takes giant step forward
M £ O U fl^
tloMPRE-

By Stu MacKenzie
Opinion Editor

The Student Senate exists for two reasons— the most visible of
theseis to provide a voice for the student body in the affairs of
GVSU. The second, and less obvious, is to provide the experience
o f informed decision-making to those students who wish to
develop their leadership skills. Those students who will one day be
running our school boards and planning commissions and city
councils.
Critical to any liberal learning experience is the student's
recognition of his or her limits. That is, knowing that you don't
know is almost as important as what you do know. This is the
beauty of the liberal arts-based education— the student leaves with
not only a store of knowledge, but also the tools to add to that
knowledgeindefinitely. A liberal education is both the "what is,"
and the "what is yet to be."
While the political climate at Grand Valley has not been greatly
conducive to the "what is," the Student Senate has taken advantage
of a golden opportunity to grab hold of some "not knowing" and
turn it to their ultimate advantage. They did it on their own, without
help from advisers or external pressures. They are to be congratu
lated for their perspicacity in reclaiming what could have ended as
a confused and jagged shard of broken policy.
It’s been a rocky year for representation at GVSU. In a year that
should have seen emotional issues flare, a year when national and
international events set the horizon ablaze, the Student Senate has
been little more than a smoldering coal.
Ans even that faint glow was almost extinguished last week.
The Senate is not alone in this disappointing self-governance
performance. There’s more than enough “credit” to go around. Part
of it belongs to the Lanthom.
One of our resident heartaches this year has been the dearth of
copy we’ve run on the Senate. The reason for this lack o f ink is
twofold: no one came in wanting to write about Senate; and
nothing much has happened to write about.
Our notes have been interesting— botched votes, flawed propos
als, internal disputes and an almost overwhelming lack of student
input. But there was little of substance to pass on to students, espe
cially when the students didn’t seem to give a rip.
How did this happen? This was the year the Senate became an
economic power, weilding almost $200,000 in student funds.
Attempts to maintain a fairly successful tradition of large-scale
entertainment fell flat, yet produced even less response than
revenue. Despite last year’s petition drive and its potential for
costing a significant number of students commuting time and
money, the ECS approved the organizational structure of the
Downtown Campus without so much as a whisper from student
voices.
In a year that actually saw "democracy” regain status as the
world’s preferred system of government. Grand Valley stood by as
its own democracy went begging for issues.
It s tough to blame the Senate for this. During the entire course
of the year, no more than a handful of students ever attended
Senate meetings. People tend to perform best when demands arc
placed on them, and the Senate was never really given any tests of
its service. This is sad for, while not an activist or inspired senate,
it has been competant, and deserved greaicr challenges.
Until last week. That’s when the Appointments Committee
presented a recommendation to remove Senate President Andrea
Battjes from office, based on an attendance rule. Discussion was
slim, and avoided the issues and import of the aclion the Senate
was considering. Once again, procedures for motions and votes
floundered. The Senate’s adviser, Dean of Students Bart Merkle,
offered neither advice not counsel as a dazed Senate moved
through two voles, trying to reach one decision.
It was painful to watch. No one seemed confident or content with
the results of the aclion. The mood after the vote was one of missed
expectations. The conventions of argumentation, of co n sti^ o n , of
assembly, of confrontation had been, not so much sidestepped, as
stumbled over. A learning experience was about to be wasted.
But the Senate has reconsidered. It has challenged itself. New
debate (real debate) and new action (informed action) can now take
place at it March 15 meeting. While the Lanthom supports Andrea
Battjes' presidency, it supports even more the Senate's self-directed
emergence as a lively body of public policymakers.
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COUEGE PRESS SERVICE WO&JW&xi?

The Question:

The U.S. Supreme Court has
ruled to allow Michigan State Police to set up “Sobriety
Checkpoints.” Is randomly stopping drivers in an
attempt to curb alcohol-related accidents going to work?

‘ Yes, but I don’t know
whether or not I approve of it.”
Vi Mannard
ARA Galley

“It might, but I don’t think
they should do it because this is
America, and we should keep
things free.”
Karen Hecksel
Soph.
Business

“It might possibly curb
accidents, but it will infringe on
our constitutional rights.”
Denise Grumke
Soph.
Biology

“Yes, because we would catch
people who are driving drunk.”
John Winkleman
Liberal Studies

“In the long run, yes. It’ll
give all them thar drunk drivers
somethin’ to think about.”
John McCully
Soph.
Attitude (Poly Sci)

“Yes, I’m all for anything to
keep drunk drivers off the road.
Jo Spry
Junior
History

—
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(CPS) — The movement to
create a “national service” corps
lurched forward again as the
U .S .S e n a te approved a- bill
March 1 that would allow stu
dents to earn voucher checks for
college by working in their com
munity.
;y ■
The National and Community
Service Act of 1990, approved
78-19, w ould grant $2,000
vouchers to part-time and $5,000
vouchers to full-time partici
pants. The vouchers could be
used for tuition, student loan
payments or even for down pay
ments on a first home or to start
a business.
Students who participate in the
program would receive an extra
stipend on top of the voucher.
Full-time participants would
work between one and two years
for 40 hours a week while parttime employees would woric at
least two years, putting in a
minimum nine hours a week,
plus two full-time weeks each
yearparticipants would be banned
from working in businesses or
ganized for profit, labor unions
and religious groups.
Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, DOhio, said the program will cost
S50million in 1990 and $75 milT
lion in 1991.
“I think it could be discrimina
tory because it forces Iowcrincome students to go to com-

tflunity service while
middle class and middle-class
students are not going to gd do
it," complained Terri Ferinde,
president-elect o f the American
Association o f University Stu
dents. “It will create a lowerclass work force. I t is the poor
helping the poor.”
Karen Robinson, coordinator
o f Student Volunteer Programs
at American University in Wash
ington, D.C., said she supports
the bill because it recognizes that
th e government cannot ju st
throw money into communities
and expect to solve social prob
lems.
“It shows that there, is a bipar
tisan effort to get students in
volved in community service,"
Robinson said. “This legislation
allows innovative program s to
develop and grow in communi
ties.”
The bill, however, is not yet
law. Rep. Augustus Hawkins (DCalif.) intends to Introduce a na
tional service btIMn March that
is more expensive, but doesn’t
create a new. administrative
structure.
“The chance for its passage
are excellent,” said a congres
sional aide who* asked not to be
identified.
If it does, the House and Sen
ate would have to work out a
com prom ise version before
sending it to President Bush for
signature.

(CPS) — Two years after a
federal judge
state could not
scholarships only on the basis of
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
scores because SATs were bi
ased against females, the number
of women winning ti^f “Regents
scholarships” exceeded the num
ber of men for the first time
ever.
Women represented 51.1 per
cent o f the high school seniors
who won the $250-a-year Re
gents scholarships, state officials
announced March 1.
The state -ndw awards the
grants by factoring in both high
school grades and SAT scores.
Joan Harris of the New York
Public Interest Research Group—
maintained, men still are the
prime beneficiaries o f the state’s
more lucrative Empire scholar
ships “because of the continued
use of the SATs in determining
awards.”

The Ambassador of Iraq,
His Excellency Dr. v
Mohamed Sadiq A1
Mashat, will present a
public lecture no Friday,
March 16, at 1 p.m., IS4
LSH
"Middle East Relations
with the U.S.
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The Lanthorn is the student-run newspaper of Grand Valley State
University. The majority Of its revenues are raised through advertis
ing sales. The opinions expressed in the Lanthorn are not necessar
ily those o f Grand Valley State University.
The deadline for all advertising material is 5 p.m. on the Thursday
prior to publication.
The Lanthorn offices are located in the Kirkhof Center, 1 College
Landing, Allendale, MI 49401. Phone (616) 895-3120. Subscrip
tions to the Lanthorn are $20 per school year, payable in advance.
Make checks payable to “The Lanthorn—GVSU.”
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Lanthorn Letters Policy
M y Turn is a section devoted to expressing the personal views o f members o f the GVSU community. Let
ters should be addresses to the O pinion Editor, Lanthorn,
K irkh o f C enter. Anonymous opinions will not be printed.
For purposes o f verification only, phone numbers m ust
accom pany letters.
Please lim it letters to 300 words. The L anthorn reserves
/
the right to edit for space and readability.

The Ford-M ercixy C o le g e Graduate Purchase Program otters pre-eppreved financing from Ford Credt.
a n d S400 cash hack from Ford M otor Com pany.
Here a re som e simple dies to rem em ber about the plant

S 4.95/H R FULL-TIME (30-40 hr/wk)
SUMMER O N -C A M P U S W O RK
OPPORTUNITIES:

DO:

la te detvery from our stock
before Decem ber 311990 ,
(or place a factory order by
O ctober l W O )

Graduate with a Bachelor's a
advanced degree between
Apr! 11989 and Decem ber
31 W O .

DQ:

DO:

Select an y e ig b le Ford
( Mercury] without concern

Attem pt to buy a car w hle In
— the fifttvgrade— ___________ _

Theje wiir be a limited mrmberuf
full-time summer employment op
portunities on-campus for REGU
LAR and WORK-STUDY students.
Students eligible -for work-study
should do the following: Complete
the FAF, fill out the Sfrtft^Sutfaner
postcard ind|c^tipi&^
in SpeciafSuf^^
Financial'?)
^id.Q f5c^0D tacH he QVSIJ Stu-';
•dent Eprplolme^Office in Seidman
Hpusippr ^ditidpal information.

DONt

Inquire about the ovalabaty
of Captain M kttght Secret
Squadron decoder ring*.

D0 N7:

DON'T:

DON'T:

Ask If payment* can be
A ik qbout pre-approved '
Take this opportunity lo
m ade In Confederate bfc.
financing from Ford Credit-*?
expouncFyour theory of the
qualfyfarjxe-approvedllnanc- - tenure class,
ing. you must have verifiable
:rf ■DOS
em ploym ent betfnnlng within
Ask about Ford Credits
120 days d f vehicle purchase.
Deferred First Payment option,
Your scfc& rnud be sufficient to
(till not avertable In c* states.)
coubr IvlnanM verees as w e t as
a car paym ent. A prior credt
DON’T:
history Isn’t necessary, but If you
Ask lor a thirty year
hav^bne. It must be satisfactory
m ortgage.
to Ford C re d t

. Vrtv,

LIN C O LN -M ER C U R Y
4140 PLAiNFiELD
363-5551

COME T£> THE ON-CAMPUS JOB FAIR

#ARC& 20, 1990.

\

Page 5

DO’S and DO NTS
FOR THE CAR-CONSCIOUS
GRADUATE.
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TO LETS
GET TUITION IN EXCHANGE F
VOLUNTEERING
by Jarct Seibcrg
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“The people are thinking
ahead more than six years,”
maintained Kefy Cashman, a
member of the University of
Minnesota’s Nicaraguan Solidar
ity Committee. “They knew they
had to let a U.S.-backed govern
ment win so that the country
< ^ ld move forward. The people
will not let the revolution die.”
CISPES and similar groups
have accused the United States^
of never giving the Sandinistas a
chance to succeed after they
overthrew the U.S.-backed war
with the Contras, aimed by the
U.S., impoverished the country
-and made reform impossible.
“U.S. policy towards Nicaragua shows that if it can’t overthrow a government it w i l f ^ i o
strangle the people,” Calvin asserted.
He thought Ortega’s defeat
might end the strangulation,
“The Chamorro victory will
bring back United States financial support, and will hopefully
break down some political barri-

notwant
:h she blamed on U.S. supfor the Contras; “is an im-

tan movement.
The election also could mean
the Sandinistas will not be able
to supply any more weapons to
the El Salvadoran rebels, the
Farabundo Marti National Lib
eration Front (FMLN).
“The FMLN is not about to goaway,” promised Doug Calvin of
the Committee in Solidarity with
the People of El Salvador
(CISPES), the W ashington,
D.C.-based group that coordi
nated student trips to Nicaragua,
organized college rallies oppos
ing U.S. Central American pol
icy and arranged campus lecture
tours for Sandinistas.
“I think this first and foremost
shows the Sandinistan govern
ment was committed to free and
fair elections,” he added.

lieves

more
Mtstrat and
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in g e r
she

the

to force a
fundamental
TSWfeflR
* storage
change.
“With the
political
changes,
now is the
time to say
‘no m ore
aggress i o n , ’ .”
Calvin said.
O rte g a ’s
loss
was
m worn? o r a
a & m s you,
“both sur
prising and
disappoint
ing,” said a
CISPES member at the'Univerwill continue to support the
sity of Texas-Austin, who did
Sandinistas.
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Tuition will rise faster than
CPS — One by one? college
Though it’s still too early to
administrations are announcing
compute a national average for
1990-91 increases, most students
tuition hikes for next school year
that, once again, promise to
can expect jumps ranging from 5
make the price of education rise
percent to 9 percent if the trend
faster than prices for any other
established in February continue.
kind of good or service.
Tuition has risen fastef/ihan
While the general inflation
the inflation rate during each of
rate hovers around 4.5 percent,
the past nine years.
For 1989-90, tuition at fourofficials at the universities of
M iam i and Chicago, and
year public campuses rose 7 per
R utgers, Stanford, Central
cent, to an average $1,694 per
Michigan, Loyola and Dtrke uni
versities, among other, anIt rose by 9 percent, to and avernounced in February they w ere__ age $8.737. at four-year private
raising tuition by 5.5 percent to
11 percent next year.
Two-year college students
don’t seem much better off.
Southeast Community College in
Lincoln, Neb., for example, will
raise prices 6.5 percent

Community and junior col
leges “try real hard to stay at or
below the rate o f inflation,” said
Judy Tomczak of the American
Association of Community and
Junior Colleges.
Many students, however, com
plain the price has gone up too
far, too fast.
By the time she graduates,
first-year Wesleyan University
student- Susan Chun figures
than she is now for tuition, room
expenses.
Chun now pays about
$20,000. If rates continue in
creasing by 7 percent every year,
she will probably need $25,000
for W senior year in 1993.
“That’s a hell of a lot of

money,” Chun said. “An educa
tion shouldn't be such a financial
burden.”
To protest $1,000 tuition hikes
for out-of-staters, Arizona State
University (ASU) students took
over the Student Services build
ing for 55 hours Feb. 21 through
Feb. 23.
In-state tuition at ASU, the
University o f Arizona and
Northern Arizona University
We a re n ’t

getting

Tem pe suffers from over
crowded classes, underpaid fac
ulty, and loo many graduate stu
dents teaching, Kicrman charges.
“I’m having to take actions
that I didn’t plan on,” added
Andy Mozingo, a Northern Ari
zona student whose tuition will
increase by $900, or 18.5 percent
next year.
The California native said he
now has a student loan, a Pell

our

ingo is in the Marine Corps Rc

man of ASU’s student govern
ment, where in-state students
now pay $1,644 and out-of
staters fork over $5,485 annu
ally.
Despite tuition increases, the
45,000-student campus in

Bill grant and is applying for
“every scholarship that I see” so
that he can continue at NAU.
“I don’t think I should have to
worry about paying for school. If
I have to work more and try to
excel in schoo,” he said.

CLASSIFIED ADS
For Sale

//
/
/
/

:g i

Attention all students of busi
ness: Delta Sigma Pi is selling
SOB T-shirts - only $7! Get
yours today! Call Mike at 8955908 or watch for our table in
the Kirfchof.We don’t always
mean business.

FOR SALE- 1980Black
Camera, Berlinetta. V6
Rebuilt engine. Recently
painted. $1,600,00. Call 7849969 after 8:00 p.m. or leave a

1985 Chrysler LeBaron. Lots of
extras. $4000. Call 895-3395 or
451-8507.

Fundraisers

11

Personals

WIN A HAWAIIAN VACA
TION OR BIG SCREEN TV
PLUS RAISE UP TO $1,400 IN
JUST 10 DAYS!!!

Storage Space for rent. Call 8954248

Objective: Fundraiser
Commitment: Minimal
Money: Raise $1,400
Cost: Zero Investment

Need roommate in May to share
apt in historic Heritage Hill Area.
Reasonable rent Call for an in
terview @ 774-0757.

Campus organizations, clubs,
fiats, sororities call OCMC:
1(800)932-0528 or
1(800)950-8472, Cxt. 10.

Attention Musicians: New Band
needsplayexs of any instruments.
Must be Dedicated. Call Allen at
895-9078 at 8pm MtyF.

Personals
Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting
on campusevery Tuesday at5:30.
For more info call Ed (895-9368)
or Mike (235-0271.)

Wanted

Wanted: Back issues of the Lanthom-datingbackto 1968. Look
ing for a good reason to unload
that pile of old papers? Here’s
your chance. Stop by the Lanthom office or call 895-3120 for
more info.

Wanted

■si

CLASSIFIED ADS wanted for
the Lanthorn. $3.00 for the first
15 words. $. 15 for each additional
word. $1.00 for border. All ads
must be prepaid. The Lanthorn
office is in the lower level of the
Kirkhof Center. Send ads to the
Lanthorn, Grand Valley State Uni
versity, Allendale, MI 4940L
Deadline is six days prior to pub
lication (Thursday at 5p.m.).
Special GVSU Student rate:
$1.00 for first 10 words, (Mini
mum charge).

Services
TYPING - Term papers, resumes
and morel Reasonable rates. Call
WORD PROCESSING SERV
ICES OF JENISON at457-1903
today!
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Wanted

j

Earn $5.000 - Si 5.000 next
summer while boosting your
resume. Triple 'A' Student
Painters Summer Manage
ment is looking for highly
motivated college students to
run their own business. Be a
Manager, not a laborer. Call
1-800-543-3792 and atsk for
Gregg to gain more informa
tion. Territories are going
quickly accross Michigan,
Call Today!
-
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Grand Valli
students bowl
for rhinos

m m

Controversial
American Hurrah
opens March 21
By Phil Seykora
Staff Writer

By Suzannah Greve
Campus Life Editor

One o f the most influential,
controversial, but funny theater
productions which lampoons
What do the sweltering plains
America’s past, present and fu
o f Africa have to do with a
ture heritage is coming to Grand
blustery winter evening at the
Valley.
Hillcrest Bowling Lanes in Dorr,
Theatre Grand Valley will
Michigan? More than you might
present American Hurraht the
think. If you listened on this
1960’s trilogy by Jean-Clause
particular evening, you would
Van Itallie, as it’s spring play.
have heard the almost incessant
This fugue in three acts hu
sound of thunder. No, not the
* These members o f the GVSU Antthropology Club, the Biology Club, and the Soil and Water Conservation
morously explores three trouble
sound of th e ' herds pounding
Society went " Bowling fo r Rhinos" on February 24. They are pictured with John Ball Park Zookeeper
some aspects of twentieth cen
across the open spaces of Africa,
Bruce
Wojcik
(front)
and
97
tA
V
FM
disc
jokey
"Red
Noize"
(front
row,
left).
tury American life: jobs, televi
but the sound of some hearty
sion, and violence,
“M ichiganders” who were
Rapids. Bruce is also a member
of shirts. The profits from their
In the first act, the players in
“bowling for rhinos.”
^treasurer), and Suzannah .Greve
of the National Board of Zoo
sale will go directly to Negate
the comedy Interview find themBowling fo r Rhinos is a fund
(president). The combined team
Keepers. __He is the chapter
Serg o i . ___ ___________________ selves leap-frogging over their
raising—event sponsored each___ efforts of the other two clubs
liaison for this organization, and ’
weaknesses and stuck in the re
included Shana Skinner (Soil
Red Perry, or “Red Noize"
year by the National Board of
will
be
implementing
a
local
volving
door of their repetitious
and
Water
Conservation
Society
who
is
a
morning
disc
jockey
for
Zoo Keepers. Locally, the event
chapter
o
f
the
American
lives
and
preoccupation with
Grand
Rapids
97
LAV
FM
radio
vice-president),
Melissa
Carlson,
is sponsored by Grand Rapid’s
Association
of
Zoo
Keepers
practicality
and their puritan
station
got
involved
in
Bowling
Tina Yates, Lyn Wolfe, Alicia
John Ball Park Zoo.
The
soon.
ethic.
...
for
Rhinos
after
Bruce
Wojcik
C epaitis
(Biology
Club
purpose of the fund raiser is to
Wojcik mentioned that the
7V, also a comedy, pits a trio
won the station’s ‘Take Your
president), Tami Guy (Biology
supply monetary support to The
idea
of
Bowling
fo
r
Rhinos
locked in a viewing room against
Radio to Work Day”. Wojcik
C lub vice-president), Rich
Ngarc Sergoi Preserve in Africa.
originated with a zoo keeper in
a gang of video characters in
received $97 in prize money
Holmberg, Amy Cramer, and
This preserve provides care and
Columbus who cared for a rhino
cluding Wonderboy, who flies a
when LAV disc jockey Rhonda
Teresa “save a rhino” Savarino.
protection from poaching for
there
and
became
critically
man/beast off to a nearby zoo.
Hart
discovered
him
listening
to
The
three
Grand
Valley
''Africa’s endangered rhinos.
The characters also include a TV
aware of the specie’s endangered
the statidn at work. Wojcik
student organizations raised over
Bowling fo r Rhinos involves
host who can not say goodbye to
status in Africa.
promptly donated his winnings
$1000 to benefit the cause.
putting together a team of five
The Negare Sergoi Preserve,
her audience.
to Negare Sergoi. This inspired
Although many of the bowlers
people and then
collecting
foundetTiri
1983,
provides
die
K
C
O
1N
01Z
C
,
W
H
O
declined
when
asked
to
reveal
~
pledges, either a flat rate or a
picts a surrealistic hypothetical
rhinos protection which includes
lover to get involved.
their individual scores, some
pledge per pin. The event itself,
futuristic motel of nightmare
a
tenfoot-high
electric
fence.
personal bests were ^ehrisTuell
which- was -held-this year
proportions
where a scenario
The
preserve
is
also
monitored
really
got
into
it",
and
get
into
it
with a score of 122, and Sean
February 24 at Hillcrest Lanes in
constantly.
The
American
threatens
to
occur.
they
did.
In
addition
to
Brown with a score of 147.
Dorr, required each team to bowl
American Hurrah has an all
Association of Zoo Keepers took
providing much air coverage of
Biology Club president Alicia
a three-game scries.
student
company of 20 people
over
the
funding
of
Negare
the event; Red Noize and his
Cepaitis commented on the
Three Grand Valley student
and is directed by Dr. Laura
Sergoi when it was faced with
team mates gathered pledges and
evening, “We had a riot bowling
organizations joined in the fun:
Salazar, a professor in the
bankruptcy.
joined
the
bowling
festivities
on
for
a
good
cause.
We
hope
more
The GVSU Anthropology Club,
School of Communications.
Wojcik
mentioned
that
other
February
24.
people
can
get
involved
in
our
the Biology Club, and the Soil
“I wanted to see if the theme
aspects
of
the
fund
raising
Brook
Soverain
of
Brunswick
clubs
in
the
future."
and Water Conservation Society.
and
ideas still had validity in the
included
selling
j-shirts
on
a
responded
to
the
LAV
Bruce
Wojcik,
Zoo
Keeper
for
Bowling for the Anthropology
90’s,”
said Dr. Salazar of the
national
level.
Panopoulos
promotion
of
the
event
by
the John Ball Park Zoo, had a
Club were Sue Fodrey, Rpbbyn
Salons
helped
out
with
the
sales
play.
great deal to do with bringing
F odrey, C hris Juell (viceThis multi-media (slide show,
by donating the first $400 worth
See RHINOS p. 12
Bowling for Rhinos to Grand
p resid en t),
Sean
Brown
song and dance), improvisational, transformation (one char
acter changes into another)
comes to GVSU with help via
the Student Technicians and Ac
table and organization may offer
The annual Ethnic Festival
tors Guild for Entertainment
will be held on Thursday, March
a different food to sell.
(S.T.A.GJE.).
Jill and Tom Ha
There will be a central
29 in the K irkhof Center
milton
are
the
scenography de
location selling food tickets for
Promenade from 12 noon until 9
signers.
$.25. They will then be collected
p.m.
Productions will be at 8 p.m.
by each organization for the
The festival will feature food,
in the Louis Armstrong Theatre,
amount of the food. Cost of the
fashion, entertainm ent and
Calder Fine Arts Center with
food will run in $.25 increments
displays from around the world.
performances March 22, 23, 24,
and
will
range
anywhere
from
It gives students the chance to
29,30 and 31.
learn about other countries and
$.25 on up.
Ticket prices are $5.00 for the
Student organizations and
cultures in the world, meet new
general
public and $3.00 for
academ ic departm ents are
people and sample delicious
GVSU
students.
encouraged to register for a table
foods.
On Wednesday, March 21, a
by Friday, March 16 in the
This year’s festival ib o gives
limited
seating dress rehearsal
Student A ctivities Office.
student organizations the chance
will be held at 8 p.m. and tickets
Applications are available now
to sponsor a fund raiser while
will be a dollar.
Grand Valley students enjoyed the flavor o f our diverse world at last
from the Student Activities
having a good time, contributing
For additional information,
year's
Ethnich
Festival.
Organization
applications
fo
r
this
year's
Office.
For
more
information
to the campus community and
phone
895-3668.
festival
are
due
in
the
Student
Activities
Office
by
Friday,
March
16.
phone
895-3295.
getting some publicity. Each

Annual Ethnic Festival se t for March 29
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Up to six new buildings alleviating overcrowding and
updating facilies may be in the future of Grand Valley State
University. One major stumbling block, however, is funding.

By Eric C. Nietling
Editor in Chief

'

The future of GVSU’s new build
ings lie in the hands of state con
gressmen this spring as they will
approve o r disapprove Governor
Blanchard’s 1990-91 budget re
quests.
GVSU’s agenda for the next few
years calls for a new life science
building, a graduate library and
classroom building for the down
town, campus and a multi-puipose
building. Other considerations for
the not-so-near future include adding
to or building a better library, a new
fine arts building and a student
multi-purpose building for the down
town campus.
According to Provost Glenn Niemeyer, if the recommendation
passes in the state congress, the life
science building and the downtown
library have a go6d chance for
funding.- ----- .— ..... ~
“If the recommendation is passed
by this summer, we are hoping
construction could stan by late
winter or early spring (1991),” said
Niemeyer.
Because of the unusual design of
the building, (it will wraparound

Loutit Hall), the construction will
take plaice in tluee main phases,
according to Niemeyer.
The first phase will construct the
area around Loutit, the second phase
will construct the main part of the
building which will be to the west of
Loutit Hall, and the third pan will be
to connect the two buildings.
According to Niemeyer, the trick
to connecting the two buildings will
be to move the classrooms and labs
out of Loutit and into the new
building where they will be out of
the way of construction.
“The area built around Loutit will
be three floors which will contain
mostly offices for the natural science
departments,” said Niemeyer. “The
main pan of the building will house
several classrooms, labs, and offices.
There will be three large classrooms.”
Because the new building will
more than double the size of Loutit,
several departments wifi be able to
- operate completely inside. The
Nursing Department will vacate
Lake Michigan Hall and The Physi
cal Therapy Department will move
from the Field House to the new
building also.
^
Just recently, GVSU submitted a
program statement for a new build- ,.

-■ v

—

ing for the downtown campus.
According to Niemeyer, the next
phase for the possibility of the
building is for funding from the state
and other sources and planning
physical construction. However, it is
far from being a reality.
“The building would house class
rooms, offices and a library for
graduate use,” said Niemeyer. “It
would also house the Seidman
School of Business and would be located near the site of where the
Spring Air Mattress building once
stood before it burned down.

Another building that is still in the^
planning stages!s an all-puipose
building that would stand just south
of the Kirkhof Center.
According to Niemeyer, because
the building wouldn’t have class
rooms, it wouldn’t be eligible for
state funding.
“The total cost would be not less
than $2 million,” said Niemeyer.
“Some money has been raised
already.”
Other campuses will be looked at
to see what they have done for their
buildings, said Niemeyer. A good
quality organ is being considered for
the building which could double for
recitals and weddings or even

possibly be used by the music de— partment.
•
—
The new building wouldn’t inter
fere with the current recycling
project which is planning to plant
several trees in that area this year.
Because of the increase in activity
between the Reid House and the
Kirkhof Center, a new parking lot is
also being planned.
"A new parking lot the the area
south of Lot J, near the intersection
is being considered,” said Niemeyer.
As far as the future goes, Ni- ‘
emeyer explained that GVSU isn’t x
the only school in Michigan looking
— to get sonre o f the Ponding available—
for new buildings.
“I am sure most other schools have
their plans for funds for buildings,”
said Niemeyer. “However, I think
we have a pretty good chance at
getting funds for both a life science
building and a new building down
town,”
The downtown area seems to be
the area of concern, but nothing has
been planned outside o f a possible
commons building for food service
’ and other student use. At this time,
the buildings GVSU owns down
town will be leased to companies for
the next fcw_years.

The end o f the semester is closer

By Michelle Canich
Guest Writer

(This article is fir s t in a se
riesi QfJolLdescriptians.)
The end o f the semester is
quickly coming to a close, es
pecially for those of us who
arc seniors and are frantically
using these last couple weeks
to search for a job.
You mean we have to look
for a job?
Yes, a job. It’s time to pre
pare yourselves for the real
world. No more sleeping in
until 12 and no more skipping
class because you have a
good game of Techmo Bowl
going.
In the real world you have
to get up before six ( yes, that
hour docs exist), put mi a suit
and make the big bucks.
—You see, there are -advantages to getting a real job.
If you are a senior you
should have already filled out
a packet for the Placement
Office which is located

downstairs in the Commons
th e packet consists of three
recommendations, a resume
and with them a sort of infor-

terest because it will contain
useful information to help
you decide on a career, if
you haven’t already chosen

Special Education, an area of
education that deals with
handicapped children, seems
to do the best out of all the
education areas for Grand
Valley because there is such a
demand for these teachers at

as a cover letter.
Now, according to Tom
After you have turned all . Seykortt, Director of Place-

Yes, a job. It's time to prepare yourselves for the real
world. No more sleeping in until 12 and no more
skipping classes because you have a good game of l
Techmo Bowl going.

this stuff in, the job search
ment, the top fields are Nurs
begins. Don’t expect the
ing, Physical Therapy, Hospi
Placement Office to do all the
tality and Tourism Manage
work. What you need to do is
ment, Accounting and Mar
get your resume printed and
keting. These are areas that
then start hitting the pave
are high in demand at this
ment.
time.
For seniors, your job market will be easier to -target__ aren’t jobs-in other areas. In
since you already have a defteducation, for instance, an
nite major to work from.
emphasis in math or the sci' If you are a freshman, soences will likely land you a
phomore or junior this inforjob, as wilLhaving a strong
mation should be o f some inbackground in language arts.

this time.
Also, Industrial Technol
ogy, a program designed to
prepare students for careers
in industry that require both
managerial and technical
skills, seems to be doing rea-

going
which
liberal
field,
know

Check out

✓ Virtually free apartment
cooling
✓ Reduced heating bills
✓ Fully furnished and car
peted rooms
✓ Convenient laundry facili

✓ Cable TV
✓ 8 1/2 month lease- not 9!

/

Quiet Buildings

✓ Large Yards
P M
1 111

Grand Valley Apartments
Allendale, M ichigan 49401
(616)895-6351

into Communications,
is a multidisciplinary
arts and professional
you’ll be happy to
that here is approxi-

mately a 60-70% placement
in this area.
If your major isn’t up there,
don’t run to the nearest advisor inrhat-fieldand change it.
The demand for these areas
varies from year to year. If
there is a particular area you
want to get into, go for it
Seykora gives some good
advice that will be helpful
when it. comes time to look
for a job. “Strive for B’s or
better and develop inter-per
sonal communication skills.
Be able to talk well with oth
ers and make others feel com
fortable when you are talking
to them. It is also important
to participate in people activi
ties on campus such as intra
murals and student organiza
tions where you learn to un
derstand procedures.”
Following this advice and
learning all you can in your
job, no matter what you decide to go into,
(Next week: Accounting and
Marketing majors)
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By Amy Lutz

This is a blank.
This is my brain drawing a
blank.
Any questions?
(Sony about that, at least I
didn’t use an egg.)
After writjng Quaa-Lutr 23
times previous to this, I am sur
prised I haven’t drawn a blank
before now. M y ace in the hole
has always been that if I abso
lutely didn’t have anything to
write about, I could write about
writer’s block.________________
So here we are in the midst of
a writer’s block article and I am
growing more and more worried
that with six mere issues to fill, I
probably will continue to have
writer’s block, then what will I
do?
Probably whine a little more
or complain about this or that.
But on with the show.
W ho hasn’t had w riter’s
block?
*

It’s three o’clock in the morn
ing and your paper is.due at
eight You’ve checked out fiftyseven bodes from the liMary to
write a paper (that’s worth half
your grade in the class) on why
Michael Jordan is eating Whea
ties on one channel, slamming a
basketball with Spike Lee for
Nike on another and walking
around in his red Hanes under
wear (not boxers mind you) on
still another.
Title: Michael Jordan: Basket
ball giant Or Madison Avenue
Thesis statement Throughout
the centuries, the American de
sire to make an extra buck has
always neglected the question of
whether basketball heroes should
wear red underwear and atheletic
shoes while eating a breakfast
cereal.
The rest of the paper flows out
of your fingers onto the type
writer keys until you try to defendthe fact that Spike Lee was

justified in sharing the spotlight
with Air Jordan. Not everyone is
a fan of Mr. t e e ’s, but your re
search proves that he is more
that qualified to tell us that we
can’t slam dunk a basketball.
By 7:30 am, your fingers are
cramped and your eyes feel like
marbles rolling around in your
head. The coffee’s gone and you
have a craving for Wheaties, but
you groggily put your coat on
and get to class just in time to
find out that your prof is sick
and the class is cancelled.
So the phenomenono f writer's
block is nothing new to most ev
eryone. Personally, I try to avoid
i t We will see what happens
when my English paper is due
after a week of loafing during
spring break.
End note to my english prof:
Do you think I could use the Mi
chael Jordan idea for my paper
instead of, comparing the child-,
hoods of Jane Eyre and Anto
inette Cosway?

5. Bumper stickers that

10. A water paperweight of
Grand Valley’s campus
and when you shake it up
and all the snow falls
down, the campus doesn’t
close!

read, “I * my Student
* Life Fee!”
4. A

Dave

Fordham

dartboard.
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3. An Ottawa County Jail
9. An Amy Lutz coffee mug.

survival k it Includes a

Just add hot Qvaliine and

pack of cigarettes and a
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her

clothes

f jar of Vaseline Intensive

’ disappear!

Care.
2. An

8. A
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Cecilia

Cunningham “For Sale1
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sign.

making, magic eight-ball.
7. An
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1. An Ann Leslie Pcz

;

Program

dispenser!

Board calculator.

By Kristoffer Gair
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Cher

By Andrew Kar &Robert Bennett

By Andrew K ar

By Rob Bennett

Features Editor

Staff Writer

H en ry V
I will probably not see a
better film than Henry V this
year. Alright, this decade.
Kenneth Branagh has crafted
an outstanding film, full of
power, emotion, presence,
action

T he H u n t fo iT
R e d O ctober.
Oh yeah. This is good stuff,
definitely. A movie that does
the book justice. Hey, it’s worth
seeing. All-star cast, great spe
cial effects, riveting excitement.
What more could you ask for?
Sean Connery leads this wellrounded plethera of talent as
Marko Raimus, honored and re
spected Soviet submarine com
mander who has but one small
wish, to defect to the United
States. And what better way to
do it then to bring along the lat
est advancement in Soviet hard
ware, the ballistic missile sub
marine, Red October.
Alec
Baldwin, James Earl Jones, Scott
Glenn and Richard Jordan add to

Heart o f Stone

the drama and suspense of
the film.
. I h c J LunL fa r J lc d .October_
is rated PG-13 and is show
ing at Studio 28.

R evenge.
Every dog must have his
day. Unfortunately, Kevin
Costner is not said dog, and
this sure ain’t his day! Re
venge has about as much ap
peal to it as root canal does.
Sure, it boasts some hefty
stars, Kevin Costner, An
thony Quinn and Madeleine
Stowe, but stars alone do not
a movie make! I could go on
and trash this film some more
but I think you all get the
general idea. '
Revenge is rated R and is
showing at Studio 28.

Two weeks ago I came down a
hits “If I Could Turn Back
bit hard on Joan Jett. Rather than
Time,’’ "Just Like Jesse James”
do that again to another album, I
and the current single “Heart Of
decided to pick one out that rep
Stone.” I ’m sure that won’t be
resented some qualities I look
the last we hear off the album
fQLftarh week that make- an al- - -either, Jet alone eff-the first side:
bum worth recommending or
Yes. folks, it’s that good.
slamming. Cher just happened to
Other tracks to listen for are
be on hand.
“ You Wouldn’t Know Love,"
First of all, it’s nice when the
“Emotional Fire,’’ “Does Any
performer writes his or her own
body Really Fall In Love Any
songs. Some artists don’t neces
more?,” “After All (Duet with
sarily have to write their own
Peter Cetera)” and “Love On A
material to get popular, though.
Rooftop.”
'
—
Tiffany is an effective example
You can expect great vocals,
of this. Joan Jett, on the other
decent background music and
hand, didn’t write any of her
some real substance from Heart
songs on “Hit List” and it still
O f Stone. It just goes to show
turned out a disappointment
that even though Char may not
I suppose if you have good
have had her name on a single
writers on an album, it has a
song, the album succeeded any
chance. Writing for Heart O f
way.
Stone
were Desmond Child,
Critics said she could never be
Michael Bolton, Diane Warren,
an actress. She became one.
Jon Bon Jovi and Jonathan Cain.
They said she couldn’t go back
With that combination of talent,
to singing because she was now
Cher’s latest album was bound
an actress, she did it anyway. If
to be good. Surprisingly, it exyou’re going to beat the critics,
ceedcd^-geed- and-ventured into ~you might aslv eH lIo it loudly.
the “Fantastic Zone! ”
Heart O f Stone is such an ac
Side one starts off with the
complishment
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Photo
of the

Bob Beasecker
'"'Selection:
,Stu Mackenzie
The Photo of the Week is
open to anyone interested.
in the Photo Department
Entries must be a
black and white 5 x 7 or 8 x 10.
• '

N ational
reaches a reco rd high
CPS — A record 13.5 million
student s registered for classes at
the nation’s colleges and univer
sities for the 1989 fall semester.
Some 440,000 more students
enrolled in fall, 1989, than in the
previous year, the National Cen
ter for Education Statistics
(NCES) reported in late Febru
ary. The. numbers from the Nccs,
which is part of the U.S. Dept, of
Education, arc widely consid
ered as the last, most accurate
student headcounts.
The 3.4 percent increase in the
student population is the biggest
onc-ycar jump since 1980, the
NCES noted.
The agency also found col
leges conferred a record one mil
lion bachelor’s degrees in 1989.
For the second year in a row.
more women earned degrees

NOT
ALL MBAS
ARE
CREATED
EQUAL
The better thr busiru‘i>s
school, the l)t'tt(‘f your job
Opportunities. Anti to better the
likelihood of getting ink >your
first choice school, your best bet
is Kaplans GMAT prep course.
Make it your business loculi-

I KAPLAN

than men. The NCES said that
isn’t surprising because the num
ber of women enrolled has
jumped 14 percent since 1981,
compared to a 3 percent jump in
the number of men.
While some schools — such
as the universities of Nebraska,
Minnesota and Arizona, as well
as Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale — already are re
porting enrollment jumps for this
term, some observers think the
college population has peaked.
National campus enrollment
probably will slide until the turn
of the century, said Doris
Johnson of the American Asso
ciation of Collegiate Registrars
and Admissions Officers in
Washington, D.C.
“Sooner or later there will be
significant decreases. Applica-

lions (to colleges) are already
down,” Johnson said.
“The declining population of
18-to 24-year-olds was generally
expected to contribute to overall
decreases in college enrollment,”
the NCES said in its report, “Na
tional Higher Education Statistics: FaU 1989."
Johnson agreed. “Demograph
ics won’t take an upturn until the
la te 1990s. The (enrollment)
should go up then.”
As nontraditional-age students
increase came from nontraditional-aged students. Whether or
not that will continue is hard to
predict,” she said.

Every Saturday Night
Calvary Church

Students 25 and older were the
fastest-growing segment of cam
pus populations in 89-90, rising
11 percent.

6:00 p.m.

Child Care
Provided

HAVE YOU EVER
CONSIDERED
DONATING PLASMA?
But ...You aren't sure what plasm a is used
for or why we pay for your plasm a donation?
‘ PLASMA donors provide Source PLASMA, the fluid portion
of blood, used for the preparation of plasma products, diagnosis
and treatment of rabies, hepatitis B, hemophilia, bum and shock
victims, heart surgery and products to blood type donors and
patients.
‘ All PLASMA donors must pass a physician-administered
physical exam before donating, as well as pass other specific
medical criteria required at each donation. -

Calvary Church!

Alternative.

Plasma donations require 1 &1/2 hours of your time.

STANLEY H. KAPl AN EOUCATIONAt CfNTER ITO

You can e a rn $30.00 a n d help o th ers
by d o n atin g p la sm a tw ice each w eek.

2627 East Beitline S.E.
Grand Rapids, MI 49506
957-9701

S E R A -T E C PLA SM A
1973 S. D IV IS IO N A V EN U E
G RA N D R A PID S
241-6335

THIS WEEK'S TOPIC
"Intimacy with God...
is the cost too high?"
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------------------Calendar of Events
Bill Pickard/Barbara Vantof
Appreciation Dinner

Officer Sign-up Deadline

MBCE - Minority Business Education Center
Wednesday, March 28 at 6 p.m.
The'Oak Room, Kirkhof Center
For more info: Joy Bass at 895-4027.

Accounting Club
March 15,1990
240 Lake Huron Hall
For more info: Donna Draysey at 895-2170.

One-att Play: “The Kashubian
Tapes”

Collegiate Bible Studies
Weekly Meeting
Monday, March 12 at 7 p.m.The Portside Room, Kirkhof Center
For more info: Dan or Roxanne Hobbs at 6773802.

A play out o f Chicago about the Iran-Contra
scandal

.'

GVSU
Sponsored by S .T A G IL
Friday, March 16 at noon
Louis Armstrong Theatre
Admission $2.00
For more info: MaryKate Barley at 8954225.

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Weekly Meetings
Wednesdays at 7:15 p m '
The Portside Room, Kirkhof Center
For more info: Janet Hubley at 895-6192.

This column is provided for free announcements by student organizations. To get your activity listed, fill
out and place the form below in the Campus Life Editor's mailbox in The Lanthorn’s office. Deadline is
Wednesday o f every week.
7
*
This form is discarded after the information is printed once.
..

ft

|

Please take this to The Lanthorn. office.
| Name of EventName of Organization.
Date and Time of Event or Meeting.
I
| Location of Event or Meeting.
I

I

Name and Phone Number of Person Submitting this Information

•

i.

.. . ....................................... :------------------

»**» V ~r «. . ; *« V- I. , »»v»’

11.

G R AN D O PE N IN G SPECIAL!

CO-ED FITNESS CENTER

3 Months for 580!
(w/ valid student ID)

ards better livecks
will be ini
ing.
tiated at the Fun Run/Walk on
Tuesday, March 20, at the Field
House. The run/walk is a two
Some people associate this
mile route and begins at 4 p.m.
Wellness business with middle
Be among the first 200 partici
age folks paying penance for a
pants and receive a free T-shirt
youth of bad habits. Faced with
com m em orating
W ellness
inevitable mortality and a halflife o f indulgent living, a frantic
Weeks 199C.
Healthy food does not have to
attempt is made to undo the
be boring or bland. Get a first
damage done.
But, wait .a
hand taste of the different kinds
minute...Let me defend the baby
o f nutritional foods at the “Wellboomers and beyond by saying
Fare” on Wednesday, April 4
that twenty years ago we just
from 11-2 p.m. in the. main
didn’t know about the impor-'
lobby o f the Kirkhof Center.
tance of good health habits. Un
Free samples of frozen yogurt,
fortunately for us now, what we
fruits and other tempting sun
didn’t know then did hurt us.
Despite all the wellness good for
dries will be distributed.
you knowledge which is abun
Stress in your life? Make an.
dant now, most people associate
appointment at the Counseling.
things that are healthy with the
Center (895-3266) for a compu
things that are boring, painful
terized test.
and tasteless. Like running
If you enjoy aerobics, you will
around in circles and consuming
love the ‘Aerobic Challenge”
what appears to be bowls of hay
This is a two hour event taking
for breakfast Sony youngsters,
place in the Filed House arena
let the truth be known. Wellness
on Wednesday, April l l jp t t 7
Weeks at Grand Valley will ac
p.m. The cost is $1.00 per person
quaint you with what is sweet,
and T-shirts will be given to the
awesome and oh...healthy.
first 200 participants. Drawings
Wellness Weeks, March 20will be held for prizes and re
April 13, are a series of wellness
freshments will be available.
related events specifically pro
Come as a group or on your
grammed to get people moving
own. “Dcana” of Bum-A-Sizc
fame will lead the challenge and
keep your heart pumping. But
you won’t die hard if you dofllL-— want to. Step out from tbe'Challcngc periodically and rejuvenate
yourself with a cold drink and
fruit.
So that’s a smattering of ihe
Wellness Weeks activities. Sur
prised? Come on, even your
mother’s generation doesn’t ap
preciate repetitive sit-ups, gray
sweats and rabbit food. This is
sleek fun guaranteed to keep you
humming~into-exam-week--aft{f
beyond. Be there.
By Amy Bade
Doctoral Intern, Counseling
Center

RHINOS From p. 7

Nautilus
Free
Suntanning"
Supplements
Aerobics equipment

4 5 7 -ia s a

i‘'

Your mother wears

o ffe r s :

7658 Riverview Drive
Jenison, Ml 49428

-*•>’

Hours:
1618 Leonard NW
Mon - Fri 5:00 a.m. -9:00 p.m.
G rand Rapids, Ml 49504
Sat 9:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m.
7 9 1 -9 9 0 0
Sun 11:00 a.m. -2 :0 0 p.m.

donating $1000 on a national
level. Centered in Muskegon,
Brunswick manufactures such
sporting ware as the popular
Rhino bowling ball, as well as
bowling bags, shoes, and t-shirts.
Brunswick completely outfitted
Red Noise with these items and
provided the zoo crew with hats
and t-shirts.
In addition,
See RHINOS p. 15

Do you ONLV KNcW Vou* PRiENOS BY
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C h lL
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Four wrestlers take
All-American honors
By Joe Lowden
Staff Writer
Four of Five Lakers earned
All-American honors at the
NCAA Division II National
Tournament March 2-4, which
brought the Lakers’ season to an
end.
“We had an outstanding per
formance,” said Laker Coach
Jim Scott, who had only one
wrestler not make All-American
honors in the tourney held in
Kenosha, Wisconsin.
Junior Pat Lambrecht, 142
pounds, won his first match at
the tournament, but sprained his
ankle and had to forfeit after los
ing his second match.
“After his second loss we took

him off the mats because he
couldn’t even stand on it,” said
Scott.
At 118, junior Scott Marvin
defeated Lake Superior State’s
Robert Symamns 15-7, despite
losing to Symamns twice during
the season. Marvin’s season rec
ord is 30-13.
Junior Mark Cosby (158)
ended with a season record of
24-16. Cosby took fourth place
at nationals by beating Ash
land’s Rich Wright 3-2. Cosby
was the highest place winner
from the Mideast region in the
national tournament
Seniors Jim Price (167), and
Jim Koerber (190), who wrestled
their last matches, earned the
other two All-American honors.

mm

_______ _

r
With a total o f 39 teams represented, the top eight
teams from the NCAA Division II National Tourna
ment were:
■
1. Portland State U niversity........... . 100.75 points.
2. Central State University of Oklahoma .............9.6.
3. University o f North Dakota
..................... 60.5.
4. University o f Nebraska at O m ah a............... 56.75.
5. North Dakota State.U niversity....................... ;..
6. University o f W isconsin- P arkside................ 37.5.

7. Grand Valley State University.................... .35
8. Southern Illinois U n iv ersity................................ 35
.

••

Price had a regular season rec
ord of 31-14-1, and ended his
season with 94 career wins.
Koerber finished his season
with a 35-9-4 record, compiling
a career record of 102-7-4.
“We were pleased. We
wrestled well at the end of the
season.” Scott added, “Years

•-

down the road people won’t re
member standings, but people
will always remember AllAmericans.’’
A total of 53 Lakers have now
earned All-American honors,
since the Laker wrestling pro
gram was established in 1969.

W o m e n o u ts c o re St. J o e in s e c o n d half but still lose
By Sarah Stinson
Sports Editor

The women’s basketball team
had a short lived, yet strong per
formance in their appearance in
the Division II playoffs. At
Oakland University on Fnday
night, the women took a tough
loss to a very strong St Joseph’s
College team, 83-72.
The Lakers spent much of the
first half trying to get in the
swing of the game, as the
StJoc’s women were dominant
in size and on the boards as well.
They picked up 41 boards for the
game, and put two players in
double figure rebounding.
Despite their strength, the
Laker women played them tough
and held them close in the first
half.
Grand Valley standout Karrie
Williams .scored ten for the Lak
ers in the first, including six of
the first ten to get the ladies
started. Teammate Carrie Dillon
had six boards before the inter
mission.
Although the Lakers were
down 45-32 at the half, they
played an excellent second half,
ouLscoring SJC 40-38.
The St-Joseph’s women scored

the first five points of the period,
but the Lakers began to come
back at that point. Grand Valley
whittled away the deficit down
the stretch, and found them
selves down by only five with a
minute to go in the game.
Luck wasn’t on the Laker la
dies’ side, however, as S tJoe’s
finished out the scoring on six of
eight free throw shooting.
Williams poured in' a" game
high 28 points, while Dillon and
Sharon McBride had 12 and 10,
respectively. Dillon also finished
with a team high seven re
bounds. Shclli Nemeth added
eight points and five steals for
the Laker cause.

Carrie Dillon boxes her
opponent against Lake
Superior in their last regular
season game before going on
to the playoffs. In their first
round loss to St. Joseph
College. Dillon was a strong
presence for St. Joe to
contend with under the
glasss.
PH OTO BY
BRENT ASH CR O FT

/
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Softball takes
three out of last
four after break
By Jerry Smigelski
Staff Writer
The Grand Valley women’s
softball team returned from
spring training on a high note,
despite their 4-6 record. The
Lakers got of to a slow start, los
ing their first five out of six
games. The team rebounded
down the stretch and won three
out of their last four games.
The Lady Lakers lost their six
games by a total of only seven
runs. One was a one run loss at
the hands of Florida Southern, a
tough Division I college.
One reason for the slow start
was the lack of clutch hitting.
“We started off not hitting the
•ball very good, but as the week
went on the team gained more
confidence at the piate arid we
started hitting the ball better,”
senior captain Sue Burris com
mented.
D efensively, the L akers
played well throughout all the
games. The outfielders were
three for three throwing out run
ners at home plate. Time and
time again the infield were
called on to make sensational
plays to keep the Lakers in every
game.
As the week went on, the Lak
ers started blending better as a
team, working with each other
offensively and defensively to
get in the right mix.
Spring training was more of a
trial and error experim ent,
changing around the batting line
up, and defensively the fielding
positions in order to come up
with a common bond. Thus play
ing well and winning games in
the end of spring training is a
very good sign for positive
things to happen in the regular
season.
The Grand Valley softball
team will open up the season on
the road Tuesday, March 27, at
Hope College. The Lakers home
opener is scheduled for Thurs
day, March 29 against Calvin
College at 3:30 p.m.

Baseball starts off season from Florida, comes home 5-4
Pitching and defense inconsistent
By Joe Lowden
Staff Writer

The Grand Valley baseball
team spent its spring break in
Florida, as they started their first
nine games of the season going
5-4.

Laker head coach Andy
Chopp was unsatisfied with his
defense and pitching, and felt the
luikers could have won more
games.
“Our goal was to come back
with a winning record, but not in

the manner we did il ” Chopp
added, “Easily we could have
been 8-1. We had a breakdown
in pitching, and an inconsistency
in defense."
There were some bright per
formances in the Laker’s pitch
ing. Todd Schmitt collected
three victories, with only one
earned run in 18 innings.
In their first game against
North Dakota State, which the
Lakers won 2-1, Schmitt pitched
the full nine innings.
Also, Matt McMahon puheed

in the loss to Anderson College,
in which Anderson scored only
one run.
5
“I thought we hit the ball
pretty good. We scored over
seven runs a game.” Chopp
added, “1 was surprised to see
our lack of power, we only had
one home run down there.”
The performance of the fresh
men during the Florida games
did not please Chopp. “With 14
freshmen we have to expect
some mistakes, especially for
their first baseball appearance.”
See BASEBALL p. 15

Lakers start season with
20 new players on roster
By Joe Lowden
Staff Writer

This spring the Grand Valley
baseball team has some new
blood to work with. A total of 14
freshmen and six transfers are on
the Lakers ’ 1990 roster.
According to Laker head
coach Andy Chopp, the Lakers
success will depend on how fast
the freshmen and transfers can
blend with the veterans.

“We need our seniors to pro
vide the leadership, and it will be
up to our transfers to step in and
produce," said Chopp.
Chopp expects to field a team
with nine solid players, however,
the experienced depth is mini
mal.
“Our strength will be our
pitching staff,” Chopp explained.
"We lost three senior starters but
See ROSTER p 15
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Track Teams take on Hope and Calvin
Womens track
runs away with
meet, Knights
and Flying
Dutchmen no
challenge
By Phil Seykora
Staff Writer

The Lady Lakers won an
unchallenged indoor track
meet when they went up
against the Calvin College
Knights and the Hope Flying
Dutchmen just before spring
break.
With fewer misses at the
bar, Sophomore co-captain
Julie Edinger grabbed first
place in the high jump with a
leap of 5’2.
Karey Anderson also
jumped 5’2 but placed sec
ond due to more attempts at
that height. Debbie Pruitt tied
for third place with two
Calvin athletes with a jump of
---------------------In the long jump, Junior co
captain Regina Brewer soared
to a 16’ 1/2 sand pit mark to
place first Denise Geung
pulled in a second place with
15’5-l/2. Brewer also man
aged an excellent triple jump
first place length of 36’1-1/4.
Bobbi Bailey and Doni
Myers took third and fourth
respectively with 20:51.23
and 21:59.49 in the 5000 me
ter run.
________
Freshman co-captain shot
putter Tammy Gipe tossed a
40’8 first place to win the
event, while Dindy North
came in second with 37’5.
Senior co-captain Laura
Moore flew by the field to
place first in the 1500 with a
elapsed time of 4:56.0. Shelly
Cole finished with a clocking
of 5:18.49 to place third.
Moore got a second wind
and got a second win in the
1000 by cutting the tape with
a 3:08.91 time. Also in the
I-------------------------------------

1000, Rachel C arr <HtF~
through the pack and stole
second [dace with a time of
3:15.20.
The 50 hurdles were swept
by the speedsters from Grand
Valley. The sprinters in
cluded: sophomore co-captain Connie Klein, 7:14;
Heather Thompson, 8:16;
Amy Jones, 8:24; and Jen
nifer Cahaney, 8:40.
Nicky Vanderberg grabbed
a first place in the 600 with
1:42.45, Debbie Pruitt took
second in a time of 1:44.51,
and Karey Anderson rounded
out the scoring with a fourth
place, 1:53.49 clocking.
Sophomore co-captain
Kristal Mack smoked by the
rest of the field to easily win
the 400 in a blazing 58.66 to
conquer first place. Denise
Granica. wasn’t far behind to
wind up in third place.
The 50 dash featured that
Franklene Hodges, who took
first place in a time of 6.67,
and broke the school record.
In second place, Denise
Granica finished with 6.98,
Julie Myers was third with
7.03, and Regina Brewer an- ~
chored the scoring with a
7.13, fourth place finish.
That 800 extraordinaire
Kelly Cole broke yet another
school and GVSU Field
House record when she came
across the finsh line in a time
of 2:16.66. Following Cole
was Mack, who came up
with second place in a fine
time of 2:19.95. Jenny
Margelis finished with a third
place spot in 2:37,82. ___ _
Junior co-captain Sandra
Terrell out-distanced the rest
of the field in the 3000 to
walk away with a first place
time of 10:18.67.
The 4 x 200 relay was first
overall with a time of 1:49.0.
The 4 x 400 relay was also
first overall with a time of
4:09.61.
The final score of the final
indoor meet was the Lady
Lakers with 120 points, while
Calvin tallied only 36 and
Hope wound up in third.

___ \

Men end indoor season with split
tured senior stand out and co
captain Ed Kiessel, who
placed second in a tough field
with a clocking of 4:10.0. Ki
essel also was the fourth place
finisher in the 1000 with a
time of 2:40.55. The 400 featured speedster
Michael Mull, who took first
place with a 52:02. Not far
behind was Howard Graves
with a 55:75, and soon after
him was Bob Cames with a
56:09.
Jeff Finn and Jody Nelson
placed 1 and 2 in the 600 with
1:27.41 and 1:28.51 respec-

By Phil Seykora
Staff Writer

,u -

X
The men’s track team
ended the indoor season with
a second place finish in a tri
angular meet against the
Hope Flying Dutchmen and
the Calvin College Knights
on February 28.
In the shot put, Daron
Johnson threw a 40’10-1/2,
which was gobd enough for
fourth place.
Senior co-captain Wade
Sikkema leaped to a height of
6 ’6", nailing a first place in
the high jump.
The 1500 meter run fea

ing team made the transition from the
ergometer to the water. On Saturday,
March 3, three members participated in
the last ergometer (rowing simulator)
race of the season, and this week the
team turns to practicing on the water,
making spring official at GVSU.
At the Michigan Ergometer Champi
onships in Gibraltar last Saturday,
Grand Valley rowers made another fine
showing. Lightweight men Mark Post
and Gregg Hartsuff competed first and
finished sixth and second respectively
in a nine man field. Post pulled a
9:18.3, and Hartsuff pulled an 8:28.3,
making strong showings for Grand Val
ley. Hartsuff was also on the winning
men’s 2500 meter relay team which
pulled a 7:42.6.
•Lightweight woman Bonnie Dykstra
was the other GVSU rower, and she
placed first in her event by pulling a
10:13.4 for the 2500 meter race.
Dykstra was also on the winning
women’s2500 mctcrrclay^team
The crew team is starting on-water
practice this week on the Grand River.
Morale is high on the team, as making
the switch from tedious indoor condi
tioning to the diverse outdoor rowing is
a pleasant one.
Novice rower Jim Harvey states,
“We finally get off the damn ergs. The
ergs are OK, but nothing compares to
rowing on the water.”
The crew’s first race is on March 31
at Node Dame. From there, their
schedule is filled with the home regatta,
the Great Lakes Sprints on April 7 in
Grand Rapids; the States Regatta with
MSU on April 21; the Midwest Rowing
Championships April 27 and 28 in
Madison, Wisconsin; and the MACRA
in Columbus, Ohio on May 6.
If anyone is interested in joining the
men’s or women’s crew team, they can
come to the boathouse, located at the
bottom of the ski hill at 3 p.m. on any
weekday, or contact Gregg or Dave at
895-4892, or Kevin at 532-0053.

See TRACK p. 15
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It’s All Over
Shawn O'Mara pours in twofo r the Laker cause in their
last game o f the season against Lake Superior State. It
was the last game for O'Mara, a senior, who will be
missed by the Laker next season.
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Hours:
Open Every Day
7:30 AM to 4:00 PM

"Where You Get More For Less, Compare Our Prices"

FAMILY RESTAURANT
G.V.S.U. Students receive 15% off meals anytime

( With this ad, receive an additional 5% off 3/15 to 3/2l)
6534 Lake Michigan Drive, Allendale
(Across from the High School)

4

Renaissance moss
mystifies Rice —
CPS — Rice University offi
cials are getting ready to host a
summit meeting of would lead
ers in July, but first have to solve
the mystery of the moss.
The mystery arose when an
important looking Renaissance
teak box was found in the Hous
ton campus’s Founder’s Room
during a photo session to pro
mote next July’s Western eco
nomic summit.
Inside the box, the discoverers
found moss, twigs and leaves
that generally resembled a large
bird’s nest.
“No one seems to know what
it’s from,” reported Rice spokes
woman Kathie Krause. The most
popular notion, she added, is that
it’s the remains of a flower ar
rangement from some past social
gathering.
But Malcolm Lovett Sr., son
of Rice’s first president, thinks it
could be a historic artifact.
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I expect to fill the Shoes.”
Seniors Jeff Terpstra, and
Matt "McMahon should play
leading roles. Terpstra hit
348 with nine homeruns and
set a school record 56 R B I’s.
McMahon, as a left-handed
pitcher, compiled a 6-3 rec
ord with a 2.76 earned run
average.
McMahon and senior Jeff
Clark will head the pitching
staff, which will include so
phomore Todd Schmitt, and
Tim Batdorff. Freshm an
Shawn Hukill, junior Ross
Pleiness, transfers Travis LaBell and Stanley Baiier will
also be. pitching.
For short relief, Chopp ex
pects to use a left and righthanded tandem . R ighthanded junior Ron Wright,
and freshman lefty Ken Solak will-be closers out of the
bullpen.
/
Middle relief features an
other left jitii right-handed
tandem. Senior Tim Ante!
will be the right hander, as
freshman lefty Art Cory will
also be in the bullpen.
Terpstra and freshman
Brandon Armstrong will
split the catching duties,
while junior Ken Tollefson
will start at third base.
Sophomore Jeff Herrin
and senior Lenn Pekel will
start at shorstop and second
base respectively. McMahon
and sophomore Joe Baldini
will share.time at firsibase.
Seniors Dennis Cantrell,
John Sullivan, junior Isaiah
Lipsey, and freshman Evan
Miller will all play outfield.
Last season Grand Valley _
went 28-22. Although the
team hit a season low 27
homers during the 1980’s,
they hit an even 30 0 at the
plate.

•Hat’s off to the NCAA roundball tournament selection com
mittee for a fine job selecting the
64 team field. It obviously was
biased toward to the teams that
were hot of late, but that’s the
way it should be. Indiana, Notre
Dame, and North Carolina had
lackluster seasons but strength of
schedule and key upsets helped
their cause.
There will always be critics be
cause someone is left out (like
DePauI), but it’s a fair system and
it provides incentive for teams to
play a more challenging schedule.
•All that’s been heard this col
lege basketball season is proba
tion sentences, drug use, illegal
recruitment of players, and now
point-shaving. For just a few
moments though, on March 4 and
5, the amateur basketball world
was brought down to earth by the
tragic death of Loyola-Marymount star Hank Gathers.
On the eve of March Madness,
it is ironic that Gathers’ death oc

TRACK F(om p. 14___________
lively.
When the smoked cleared in the
50 high hurdles, Steve Nederveld
emerged with a first place finish
and a new school record time of
7.03. In addition. Nederveld
grabbed a fourth place finish in
th e ^ th S h in a sprint of 6,05.
In the long jump, John Jackson
landed in the sand at the 21’7
mark to claim a second place

RHINOS From p. 12___________
Brunswick provided a bowling
ball as a prize for the bowler who
raised the most money, and a
bowling bag for the person with

the highest and yet most
consistent score.
Bowling for Rhinos was a
great
success,
with
approximately 60 bowlers
raising at least $6000 for the

curred, as if to remind everyone
that young athletes’ lives are
truly a more valued commodity
than victories.
•The most recent rally cry for
baseball fans alike is: “SALARY
ARBITRATION." Ah yes, that
“labor" term meaning the system
whereby a team makes a final of
fer to a player, he makes a final
offer, and an arbitrator chooses
one or the other. This, of course,
has served as the major stum
bling block in Major League
Baseball’s negotiations between
the owners and players.
Oddly enough, the person re
sponsible for all this #!*% is 69year old Reed College (Oregon)
economics professor Carl Ste
vens, who pioneered the system
lrnhe~60*s: N o; h e 'sn o t a bascball fan either, obviously.
•Day-in, day-out, the most
well-done sports interview show
anyw here
is
ESPN ’s
“S portsL ookshow n weekdays

at 6:30 PM. The host, Roy
Firestone, is unquestionably the
best interviewer in the field be
cause he doesn’t dwell on the re
dundant, “in the locker room”
questions as many do. His sub
jects are fresh, too.
One interesting.show last week
included an interview with black
director Spike Lee It evolved into
on the history of
in American pro
sports.
•Speaking of good broadcast
ers, former Michigan State star
(and member of their last Na
tional Championship team, no
less) Greg Kelser is a fine color
commentator. He did Big 10
broadcasts this past season with
Wayne Larrivee.
I caught him on several occa
sions, and he always seemed to
offer interesting ex-player insight
without over-speaking, which is
usually the problem with ex
jocks at the mike.
•The following is the- first in
stallment of a 5-part preview mi
the upcoming (?!) Major League
Baseball season.
This week:
Predicted order of finish:
1. Kansas City Royals
2. Oakland A’s
3. California Angels
4. Texas Rangers
5. Seattle Mariners

6. Minnesota Twins
7. Chicago White Sox

This is perhaps the first lime in —
the history of organized sports that
some are predicting (from the out- '
set) a World Champion team to
be overtaken by not 1, but 2,
teams in the same division.
Sdre the A ’s still have the “Bash
Bros.," but they lost some key ribbies and leadership in Dave Parker
arid a quality veteran pitcher in
Storm Davis. Plus, the odds are
against a three-peat.
“Davis” is the new word in K.C.
this season. Mark and Storm are
expensive additions to a pitching
staff that is poised to become
baseball’s best. Jackson and Tartabull will produce, but the Royals
need big production out o f aging
vets like Brett and White. Also,
the Royals had baseball’s best ar
tificial turf record last year, 67-33.
Singin’ cowboy Gene Autry
wasted his millions this past win
ter by adding another quality
pitcher (Marie Langston) to an al
ready fine staff but neglecting to
get a right-handed slugger to off
set the 3 lefties and 3 switch-hit
ters in the Angel batting order.
^
Lance Parrish just can’t cut the mustard anymore, and even if he
he’d still need help fr o m _____
the right side. Unless a trade is
made the Angels will be walking
off into the sunset yet again.

Next week: tbe NX. West Pre
view

leap.

_____ ■

The 50 dash featured sprint
sensation John Sanders, who
shot to first in 5.92. 4
Brett Schafer, with a 2:36.51
time, slid into a second place spot
Negare Sergoi Preserve. Bruce
Wojcik commented “On a local
level I’m overwhelmed with the
public and business support this
year. Grand Valley was just
fantastic.”

in the 1000.
The 300 dash was won by
GVSU’s Scott Berkimer with a
time of 37.66.
Grand Valley also teamed up
and came in first in the 1600 re
lay in a 3:28.26 effort “ “T
The outcome o f the night was
Grand Valley, 67; Hope, 18.5;
and Calvin, 90.5.

Chopp added, “But at this point I
feel freshmen shouldn’t play like
typical freshmen."
The Lakers will have a week
o ff after their Florida trip before
they travel to Indiana-this week
end for two double headers.

IF YOU NEED TO WORK TO
GET THROUGH SCHOOL,
YOU NEED TO SEE OPS."
“I need two things to get
through school: good grades

-aedmamy, l.caoiakfl,carfj

a p p lie s to A rt, D ra ftin g a n d
G ra p h ic supplies

of the first all by myself, and
UPS is helping me take care
of the second They gave
me a part-time job that really
[ Pays.

A S S IS TA N T E D ITO R S

DISCOUNT FOR
GRAND VALLEY STUDENTS
WITH A VALID ID

/

C R E A T IV E
W OULDe
Your com p lete art supply store
offering professional fram ing
100 W oodland Mall
3167 28th Street S E __
G ra n d Rapids, Ml 49508
616/957-5954
Loca ted near Hudson's

-v—

BASEBALL From p. 13standing. He also went home
with a second place in the triple
jump with a flight of 42’5.
-r
Rob Kurtycz brought in a
fourth place with his 38*8-1/2

PRESEHTUGA

715%
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GeH R•March Inc., a major publisher
ol reference books for Nbrartea world
wide, le eeeklng candkhtee for edito
rial poellone to do research and wrtttng lor our book*. Bachelor's degree
In Englieh, Language or Humanltlei le
highly preferred; college course work
and Merest In Marature of many periode Is required These are entry level
positions that offer advancement opportuntie*. Our bentll package In
cludes flexible working hours; medi
cal, daedal, optical and prescription
drug Insuranoa, lidtton’ assistance;
end paid time off between Ctutetmas
and New Year's N Intersated, please
send resume, college transcript (It
available) along with a typewritten,
noorctumaM* expository writing
sample ol a Merary nature (no Journal
ism articles, poetry or short stories)
with salary requirement* to:
EdRorial Posttons
Q A U E ^ E S E A H C H JN C .
P#nob§oot B ulking
Detroit, Ml 4*228

“I make almost $ 10,000

a year for working about 4
hours a day, 5 days a week.
But get this, UPShasstudant
loans that let me borrow up
to $25,000ay*arfor college.
Compare that anywhere
else I also got my choice of
schedules— mornings,
afternoonsor nights. My work
hours fit around my class
hours. Most students work in
Operations. But you might get something in Accounting. Industrial
Engineering, I.S. or Customer Service.
"No other company offers more to students than U PS Talk to
them. Get what you need to get your diploma."
Openings exist at UPS Zeeland and Grand Rapids locations
for our 4:30am-9:00am shift. For more information contact

Maureen Hoi teter, Student Em ploym ent Referral Service,
Seidm an House, *16-895-3238. We are an equal opportunity
employer.

B E

Ups)

-—

WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPSOELiVERS EDUCATION
-

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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CALM

895-9300
DBJVBM KT0C.1UJU.MM
DCMHOS PIZZA OFBASON / HUDSOKVW
2732 PORT SHEW * ST. (I) 669*800

I
I
I

Roommate Sum
two 10" pizzas
&M.
lor* *

l Lakers’Speoau

14” large pizza
with two toppings
and two Coke Classics*.

r.

I

L

|

nJ

I Thursosr Throw! a t
■ ThfP/ 10” cmnll rhfv*c/» ni?7ac

CouchPotato Cohbo;

/
/ 12" pan pizza smolhered with
> 1/2 lb. q£ cheese and your choice!
of one lopping plus one serving *

-Good Thursday only.
-Not valid with any other offer.

|
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-Valid 8pm till close.
-Good any day of the week.
-Not valid with any other offer.
EXPIRES MARCH 28, 1990

f
'
-------------- a

-•ttwi 0 0 .0 0 '
Ltmiicd delivery mca

i
i

$6-5° \

4U*l

That's right, three 10” small cheese pizzasadditional tuppingr$T79 each.T i«, ^ t o p t o j

f

L

n

w" \

Three 10” small cheese pizzas.

|
f

-Valid 9pm till dose.
-Good any day o f the week.
-Not valid with any other offer.
EXPIRES MARCH 28,1990

Driven carry km tfaa S20.00. |
I ir itu i drim ty m .

--- ------------ ___________________

Special!

v . i ^ h ______
I I ® /One
12" medium pizza
loaded with pepperoni plus
one Coke Classic*.

D riven carry km tb n S20.00.
L m acd ddnery arc*.

I
I

St*!

Driven carry

L a t e N ig h t

EXPIRES: MARCH 28,1990

1
I
I

One 14 " large p izza -------------loaded with pepperoni and
smothered with double cheese.

-Valid-8pm till close.
-Good Friday and Saturday only.
-Not valid with any other offer.
EXPIRES MARCH 28,1990

!.r

$7.00

a .

E
v e rv W e d n ftsria v is
k wild
w ilrl
EveryWednesday
when you can get one
12" medium pizza with
thick crust, double cheese,
and loaded with pepperoni.
-Valid 8pm till d ote.
-Good Wednesday only.
-Not valid with any other offer.
EXPIRES MARCH 28,1990
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A Special “Skoal ”

EXPIRES MARCH 28,1990

I
I
I
I

r

“T

-Good Monday and Tuesday only.
-Not valid with any other offer.

■

--- ----------------------------------

BACKBYPOPULARD U U»~

rivbwDAr Skoal

*Not vafid during adverse weafter/road oontStions.

’’OPEN FOR LUNCH”

ssase*

z zzzz n

IT’S TIME FOR DOMINO’S PIZZA*

HOURS:
Sun. -^Wed. 11a.m. - 1a.m.
Thurs., Ffi., Sat. 11a.m.-3a.m.

7 5 ) Coke

l

made-toorder pizza to ydur door in 30 minutes or less.
Guaranteed.* OR IT'S S3.00CFF yourorder. Don't
let anyone tell you differently. Call Domino's
Pizza today. N o b o d y Delivers Better®.

.

^

ru/n 10"cheese
in'VhAPcopizza*
ni77*ic>
Two
loadedwith p ep p ero n i.

______ ^ .
V

-Good all day Sunday.
-Additional loppings available.
-l>ot
Not valid With any other offer.

E X P IR E S M A R C H 28,1990
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